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Huntley, Nixon Agree: 
Mobilization Will Draw 
~ne Hundred Thousand 

on Nation-wide television Tues
day night, Chet Huntley predicted 
the congregation of 100,000 anti
war , anti-draft demonstrators in 
washington tomorrow, 

Glen Nixon , student coordinator 
o! the .Have r ford contingency 
planning to participate in the mob
ilization, volunteered an estimate 
o! the total turnout at about 100,000, 
also, in concurrence with Huntley's 
statement. -

As o!TUesdayevening, 81 round
trip bus tickets had been s old by the 
social Action Committee; another 
30 are expected to make the trip in 
automobiles. Cathy Murphy, acting 
head of the Social Action Comm
ittee at Bryn Mawr, confir med the 
sale of 40 bus tickets ther e, andes
timated the total number ofMawr
ters who plan to participate in the 
mobilization at 60. 

A crowd of more than 100 stu
dents andfac ult y member s gath
ered on the Bryn Mawr campus last 
Thursday to hear talks by Richard 
DuBoff, assistant professor of ec
onomics at Br yn Mawr , Josiah 
Thompson, assistant professor of 
philosophy at Haverfor d, Gordon 
Fels, Phi ladel p hi a Anti-Draft 
Union, and Mrs. Ruth Krause, Wo
men Strike for Peace, who has just 
recently returned fr om Nor th Viet
nam, 

Nixon fe lt that appr oximately 100 
Haverford students would join in 

(Continued on page 6) 

fxpansion Pr iorities 
Include Allowance 
for Students, F a~ulty 

The Students ' Council com
mittee on expansion, in reply 
to a NEWS accusation that 
it was concerned only with build- i 

ings and not with faculty or : 
students, has issued a lis t of pr i-, 
orities, · 

High up on the lis t are! 
such impersonal projects as the 1 

campus highway sys tem, North ' 
Dorms, and the dining center, 
But at the top is an assertion 
made by President Coleman with 
the support of the expansion com
~ittee that the first priority 
Is m keeping up the faculty-stu
dent ratio and maintaining a 
semblance of the small class, 

Wil~ne or two North Dorms 
. be r eady for occupancy 
~ January, Helme said, Orders 
or furnishings are already out. 

Both living rooms and bedrooms 
~Ill be fully furnished, claimed 
elme, He described the decor 

as "Lyons' original." Furnish
: Will . include wall-to

carpetmg, refrigerators 
arm ch · ' 

d - airs, sofas, coffee tables 
an "g od ' out 0 wooden desks with fold-

. typewriter tables " The 
SUites Will ' 
Possible 1 come in any of 16 
ran co or patterns and ar-

gements, Helme said 

ce!~ a~ts and humanities 
1 ongmally conceived for 

construction in 1974- 5 has been 
moved u · ' th P m priority because of 
th: student and faculty support 

. ProJect has attracted Helme 
said, • 

Returning to the 
side of . expansiOn Helme con-(C I 

ont inuPd on page 8) 

human 
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cull House, whose upper two floors house 17 students., will now 
bec~me the .p~operty .of the Haverford School on June 1, 1968. An 
earlter dectslon whtch would have given Scull to the school 
Feb. 1 opened up a dispute between those students and the 
~allege, since the students had been promised they could live 
tn the house through this academic year. 

Inauguration To Focus 

O n Involvement Issue 

-Ph ot o by Steve Faust 

President J ohn Co le man, Haver
ford's n inth presiden t , w il l be 
inaugurated nex t Sa t urday. 

''The inauguration definitel y will 
not be merely a formality, We 
a re trying to give it significance 
of its own by focusing on a prob
l em of som e importance, that of 
detachment and involvement.'' 

So P rof. Edgar Rose, co-chair
man of the inauguration commit
tee, describes the basic idea be
hind the inaugur ation ceremony 
for the new Haverford president, 
John R, Coleman, which will take 
place next Saturday, 

"Both President Coleman's re
marks in the morning and the 
symposium in the afternoon will 
deal with the topic 'The College 
in Society: A Time for Involve
ment and a Time for Detach
ment'," Professor Rose explained. 
"A copy of the president's re
marks will be sent to the mem
bers of the panel so the sympo
sium will be an extension of this 
focus." In this way, Rose said, 
there will be unity and meaning 
in the day's events and "we won't 
just be going through the mo
tions." 

Panel Members 
The five members of the panel 

for the symposium will be Presi
dent Coleman; Morris Keeton from 
Antioch College; Holland Hunt
er, professor of economics at 
Haverford; John Monro, direc- . 
tor of the freshman program at 
Miles College; and Tom Kessin
ger, a former Haverford student. 

Keeton is described by Rose as 
"the philosopher of Antioch," the 
man responsible for many of the 
ideas behind the alternating work
stl,Idy program at that school. 

Monro was, up until last year, 
Dean of Harvard College and made 
a considerable impact last year 

when he announced that he would 
be taking his present post at 
Miles College, a primarily Negro 
school in Alabama, 

Kessinger, now a graduate stu
dent, studied briefly at Haver
ford but subsequently dropped out 
and joined the Peace Corps, Af
ter working two years in that or
ganization, he returned to Hav
erford and very successfully com
pleted his undergraduate studies. 

Six Questions 
Each of the members of the 

panel has already received a ques
tionnaire/discussion guide posing 
six questions relevant to the gen
eral topic. All six deal with the 
contrast and conflict between the 
relative isolation of a college com
munity and the demands of ex
ternal society, Rose noted: "Is 
it (college) an instrument that so
ciety uses for its own immed
iate ends, or should a college 
have long range objectives of its 
own? Or should there exist some 
combination of the two?" 

The preamble to the question
naire reflects the intent of the 
planners of the program: "For 
thousands upon thousands of Amer
ican students, involvement in ma
jor social issues appears to be · 
a burning main purpose of their 
lives, In many respects we would 
not have it otherwise, But this 
raises significant questions for 
the entire world of higher edu
cation.,.'' 

More than five thousand invi
tations were sent out with return 
cards enclosed for the request 
of tickets. Rose said the atten
dance limit for the ceremony will 
be 1600 people, the capacity of 
the field house. For the luncheon 
that will follow, also in the field 
house, the limit will be 1000 peo
ple, lf the luncheon limit is sur
passed, extra facilities will have 
to be set up in the gymnasium to 
accommodate the overflow. Rose 
said ticket requests are pres
ently "moving steadily toward that 
limit." 

Collection 
Dutch guitarist Dik Visser 

will perform at next Tuesday's 
collection. 

Visser's repertoire includes 
flamenco, folk, and classical 
music, A lecture on the de
velopment of modern guitar 
music usually accompanies his 
recitals. 

Coleman Arranges Delay 
In Closing of Scull House 

The controversy over Scull House was reso lved yesterday when 
President Coleman reached an agreement with the headmaster of the 
Haverford School that they would not take over Scull till June 1. The 
president said he realized that the College had made a previous com
mitment to the 17 occupants of Scull House and the Haverford School 
was "very cooperative" in allowing the College to retain possession of 
Scull through this academic year, As a result, he said, the College "is 
not pressing on the first of February" for its acquisition of the Buck 
Lane property, 

Controversy arose on campus 
this week when the 17 occupants of 
Scull House were informed by the 
College that they would be evicted 
by Feb. 1, 1968, instead of being 
permitted to retain their rooms till 
June, as they had originally been 
told. 

Their change in housing was nec
essitated by the College's trans
action with the Haverford School, 

:which gave them Scull and $20,000 
in exchange for the house at 836 
Buck Lane. 

Last February the students had 
received from Dean Lyons a com
mitment that they could occupy 

African Dance Group 
Replaces'Hogan's Goat' 
In Art Series Tonight 

Babatunde Olatunji and his 
company of African dancers, sing
ers, and drummers will per
form tonight in the season's 
first Arts Series, replacing ''Ho
gan's Goat," which cancelled 
its production last week. 

Olatunji's group features native 
African tribal singing and dancing, 
as well as tribal rhythms on native 
percussion instruments. 

Ancient African tribal rhythms 
are a basic source of modern jazz; 
Olatunji has personally influenced 
contemporary jazz groups. Ola
tunji has gained world attention 
for these traditional African art 
forms. 

Bob Beale, who is in charge 
of ticket sales, said there has 
been a substantial increase in 
ticket sales since it became known 
that Olatunji was to perform. 

their rooms till June of this aca
demic year. He told them the 
C allege ''had no plans to sell ti ll 
the end of this year, or plans to 
plan to sell till the end of this 
year ." 

However, last Tuesday they were 
told that part of the agreement 
which the college made with the 
Haverford School was that they 
could have Scull by Feb, 1. 

'Variety of Uses' 
Vice President Burt Wallace ex

plained that the Buck Lane house 
''was acquired because it is a 
property the College wanted for a 
variety of uses." The plans for the 
immediate future call for his occ
upying i:t beginning next February, 
he said, At the same time the house 
will also be used for development 
office purposes, he stated, noting 
that it could be used for other pur
poses later. 

Wallace said most of the work on 
this transaction was done over .the 
summer, with the Property and 
Physical Planning Committee of 
the Board of Managers making 
the recommendation to the Board 
at its meeting last month. 

Dean Lyons said he was first in
formed of the decision to dis
continue using Scull as College 
housing 10 days ago, He was not 
consulted in the preliminary dis
cussions, 

The students' Council expansion 
committee was told of the decision 
at a meeting with President Cole
man and Charles Smith , compt
roller, Oct. 2. The students of Scull 
received wor d from Dean Lyons 
last Tuesday that they would be ev
icted in February, 

Wallace said Haverford School 

Members of the cast for "The Taming of the Shrew " Peter 
Scott, Chris Kopff, and Richard Olver, rehearse on the1 Roberts 
stage. Bob . Butman was hospita I ized at the beginning of the 
week and wdl be unable to continue as director for the show. 
The drama club has secured Paul Hostetler, chairman of th 
department of theatre at Temple, to direct. He came to Temple 
this year from Tulane where he had worked for 18 years, Be
cause of the change of directors the dates of the performance 
have been moved to Nov. 9 and 10. 
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Editorials 

Mobilization 
! i' Tomorrow's Mobilization in Washing-:·: 
/ ton leads the NEWS to once again declare J 
) its uncom.promising opposition to the war(: 
) in Vietnam. ( 
J The arguments against this war have( 
} been stated and restated a number of{ 
f iltimes since our initial editorial in Jan- it 
:( uary, 1966; the more immediate question{ 
(at this point is what can be done? In( ' 
) particular, of what value is tomorrow's!} 
(Mobilization in the anti-war effort? 1 
.. . Persons opposing the war can be eff-i( 
\ective by participating in the manned) 
i}of their own choice. Twoimportantpoints}i 
t' lead to this conclusion: ::;:: 
{ (1) The prospect of violence at the!ij 
( Mobilization should not dissuade any one\i 
:{from participating. Arrangements for: } 
( the demonstration are such that persons)! 
\can legally participate in the rally at the{ 
J Lincoln Memorial, the march to the Pen-} 
) tagon, the rally at the Pentagon, and maY:( 
f: even approach the building up to a clearly)' 
;;::.delineated point. Civil disobedience isj)i 
i/ probable at this stage, but participation\ 
:::::is voluntary. Reports that the entire de- ) 
:"'' monstration will turn into a general riot 
·,.:,·:.:,.: seem unrealistic and unfortunate. (: 
. , (2) The government must be impressed )i 
) in some way with the fact' that tl'lere are 
'( many American citizens who have been ) 
\ participating in demonstrations against} 
) this war for many years, and yetthe can- ( 
?lcerous growth of escalation continues.::: 
{People are getting frustrated. Perhaps ) 
::::incidents of militant violence are in- t: 
{ dications of this frustration. Perhaps{! 
( also it is the responsibility of opponents ( 
:::: of the war to manifest their increasing:} 
£-frustration in whatever way they see fit,}:', 
i including more and larger demonstra-( 
: ' tions with all levels of protest. )i 
<: Thus, we feel it is importantto support!\ 
! any and all conscientious action in opp- \ ;::.: 
·.· ostion to the war. , 
)' Tomorrow's Mobilization is well - : 
{ timed in that it comes when Congress-: ( 

II :~~;~~;.·:i::~::nr;;:;:.:~ 
:: tion's policy speer.hes are having a i) 
~!) waning effect. ~\i 
( Every conscientious opponent of thei( 
' !war should unite in Washington to- { 
:··, morrow, and each, according to the re- ) 
}: quirements of his own conscience, should ::::: 
) demand an end to this long bankrupt and i? 
{ utterly reprehensible war. \ 

Scull Bu·ngling 
The decision to sell Scull House to the } 

), Haverford School was made without con- i) 
iil side ring its full consequences, without . 
'}i consulting the member of the administra- } 
\i tion who deals with studeni housing; and \ 
i) without consulting the students. J 
, .. , The College was unable to see the im- i\ 
/i port an c e of this unique housing ( 
\ arrangement when comparedtoan } 
:) economic saving: the vice -president t 
} needed a home near the campus and the ) 
}'cost was prohibitive, so when a Board ? 
{ committee had the chance to make the [\ 
{ deal it grabbed it up, even though W} 
) meant the loss of Scull as a dorm a se- ) 
i: mester early. Fortunately, as this paper j} 
) was going to press we learned that!( : 
:: the Haverford School has told President \ 
!( c oleman that it could wait till June, J 
} thus allowing the College to fulfill tits f 
)i original commitment to the students. ) 
(: Obvious ly too few people besides the 17 .,:,:, 
) residents of Scull realize that the sol- '? 

~ ~~~~r~~~~~k~~ulln~~e~~;~ s~=~~c~~ ~~ 
?i We say "obviously" because if even :\ 
i) ONE of the people involved in last ? 
( i summer's decis ion to dispose of Scull ) 
!/ .j were a~are, then he would have p. revented ~: ~ 
.,.,. the actwn. f:,.,., 

f j The Scull controversy not only points 1 
{J to a lack of consideration for individual :? 
\1 desires of students--a certain inhu- i) 
J maneness- -but it also is another example } 
) :, of the atrocious lack of a system of com- ( i 
:•·~:· munications at this College, even _among :.:i •• 
:;::: students, and even among Council men :;::: 
( who made communications one of their ) 
: main platform planks . r: 
( President Coleman's direct and swift i} 
>:actions should be a very encouraging 
f s ign to the rest of this College com-
\ munity that perhaps this communications ::::: 

~~~.~:~ling will end with his administa- Jl 
::·:;:; .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,·.·.·.·,·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·.·:·:·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· ::::;:;:: . 
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Comment: 

Bryn Mawr Signout Criteria Stifle Individual 
By Doug Bennett 

God and the Board of Trustees willing, 
Bryn Mawr will finally go onto the 8 a.m. 
signout system approved by the student 
body last spring. 

When approved, the plan will have a four
month trial period. To begin with, this 
is ridiculous. Four months is 16 or 17 
weekends, hardly enough time for the stu
dent body to explore the possibilities 
opened up by this rule change. 

One suspects that the Board of Trust
ees is not being totally ingenuous in its 
approval in placing the system on such 
a short judgment period, but the cri
teria by which 8 a.m. signouts are to 
be judged only increase this suspicion. 
The first is the hydra-headed monster of 
expense - is the system being used 
enough to justify the cost? The second 
criterion is whether the girls are using 
the 8 a.m. signout for the proper rea
sons. 

It has been pointed out by a number 
of people that the criteria are self
contradictory, given the Board's view of 
sexual morality. If the system is used 

CQmment : 

enough, it will be for the " wrong" rea-
sons. 

Question of Motivation 
But this criticism really misses the 

point. It is not just that the criteria 
are self-defeating, they are irrelevant. 
The value of an 8 a.m. signout as part 
of an honor system (Bryn Mawr does have 
an honor s ystem, I understand) is that 
it forces the student to develop her own 
ethical and moral standards. This is a 
question of motivation. To be a fully 
mature human being, it is important that 
what is done is done because the indi
vidual wants to do it. This is equally 
true for what is not done. An imposed 
rule structure, a system of "thou shalls" 
and " thou shalt nots" serves only to 
build automatons and juveniles. 

The college, any college, should have 
an interest in the total development of the 
personality: mind, body, and spirit. 
I doubt Bryn Mawr believes this . In 
the convocation that opened this academic 
year, Miss McBride outlined three ob
jectives of the college. The first two 
were totally academic. The third was 

"high ethical standards." What she said 
in effect was that Bryn Mawr was an 
educational institution, in the narrow 
academic meaning of the term, and that 
the girls should 'behave themselves' dur. 
ing the matriculation period. 

Fak ing Signouts 

The criteria, then, do not at an speak 
to this developmental capacity of the 8 
a.m. signouts. Instead they speak to the 
pedestrian concerns of money and Bf)] 
Mawr's collective ''honor .' ' Indeed they 
militate against the developmental cap. 
acity. If a girl takes them seriously 
at the same prosaic level as the Board' 
and if she has a ' material' interest ~ 
maintaining the new s ystem, she will fake 
her signouts so that she is both using the 
system frequently and for purposes the 
Board consider s legitimate. But this 
habit of faking signouts is precisely what 
an honor system s hould seek to eliminate, 

Instead of developing mature human 
beings, Br yn Mawr' s new self-gov rule 
structure can only serve to create more 
cynics. 

Scull House Scuttled 1n Secret Off-Season T rode • 

By John Stuart 

On Feb. 8, 1967, Dean James Lyons 
stopped a rumor that Scull House was to 
be torn down during this academic year. 
"Please be assured," he wrote to Scull 
House residents , ''that it will be used 
for students for all of next year." On 
October 17, 1967, he told John DiGangi 
-- dorm chairman - - that this was not 
the case; Scull House had been sold in 
July, and would be torn down this Feb
ruary. It was suggested that former Scull 
House residents might move into suites 
in the new dorm. 

"Live" or "Room?" 
Seventeen men live in Scull House. 

They don't " room" there; they live ther e. 
By putting in hours of work, they have 
made Scull House rooms -- which are 
interesting to begin with -- into the best 
student rooms I have ever seen. I don't 
want to write about those rooms and what 
they mean. Better that the men who live 
there should just show their r ooms to 
people --not Administrators, but people-
James Lyons and John Coleman will do 
for a start. 

Because I don't live in Scull House I 

Comment: 

can write something else; not something 
"detached," just something else. Here it 
is: those rooms are not as important as 
the lack of principles involved. 

Communications Brea kdown 
What a clever thing to write ! I'm going 

to have trouble,. now, writing what I mean 
by it -- because, for the first time since 
I've been here , I am really, serious ly,. 
pissed off at what the College is doing. 
It is doing something to itself. It is giv
ing its people cinder blocks to room in. 
It is taking a place to LIVE away from 
PEOPLE and putting them ins ide cinder 
blocks. A moralis t would say that it's 
doing something worse than tb,at, that it 
is " breaking its word, telling lies." 
Sure it is . Three hours ago I thought I 
was really excited about that -- but the 
College telling lies can be passed off as 
''a communications breakdown in the Col
lege Community." I've been here four 
years and spent a year on Council and 
I can't get excited about that any more . 

The thing is that I'm writing this - 
where is Garahan now that we need 
him? -- because I really like this place. 
More than a lot of places, this is a col -

Schwenk Studies 'Hangups' 

At Philosophical Symposium 
By Bob Fried 

I would like to comment on last Sunday 
night's Third Annual Philosophical Sym
posium (topic: Social Spontaneity). Marshall 
Schwenk's subject was well chosen in view 
of the increasing importance placed upon 
social action. His talk displayed not only an 
impressive depth of research but also a 
laudable amount of soul searching. From his 
opening s tatement one could clearly appre
ciate why so many of us were in attendance. 

Schwenk began by stating what he calls his 
"condensed political discipline of modera
tion." Definite regulations were established 
to evaluate the structure of any and all 
crises, from the paradoxical to the trivial 
case. Moreover, the sociological import of 
the " hang-up," when cons ider ed from the 
viewpoint of the fervent social activist, is, 
in itself, quite staggering. But the discipline 
must be tested for each crisis with special 
attention given to the "present cris is;" 
intervening variables are always an im
mediate problem, and should be considered 
as such. Each variable mus t be calculated 
with maximum precision r ecalling the un
certainty due to the time differ ential. 

But, continued Schwenk, "abstract static" 
·is, in and of itself, the ans wer to the con
temporary gap in communication which we 
have all come to know and cheris h. Further
more, it is through a spontaneity of action 
whereby we may bridge the gap. A spark or 

dynamic ''anodyne" in the face of abstract 
static is, in fact, the only discernible stim
ulus to energize the controversial "hanger
upper " (i.e. one who is hung-J.Ip). 

Whether some of his restrictions stipu
lated an arbitrary return to a code imposed 
by an outside legacy is, clearly, a moot 
question. The two symmetries wh1ch were 
mentioned were relevant and indicated the 
serious ness with which all other s ymmetry 
restrictions must be met in lieu of the 
classical ' 'mind body" problem. 

Might As Well Go Home 
The important question Schwenk raised in 

this matter was this: Now that s ymmetry is 
gone in regards to the ' 'present cris is," is 
ther e a need for social spontaneity? His 
question clearly s uggests that our job is 
done; that, with due regard to the " ps eudo
anodyne ," we might as well go home. 

His formulations were undeniable1 given 
his earlier assumptions. I particularly en
joyed his comments relating spontaneity and 
self-actualization. His "present crisis" 
treatment of pseudo-anodynes was s lightly 
vague, but unde r s tandably so, since the 
" present cris is " is not s trictly defined. As 
Schwenk narrowed his s cope to consider the 
problems directly affecting Haverford stu
dents, his voice became noticeably more 
vehement. And as each of the exis ting 
ins titutions at Haverford was verbally torn 
down (one by one), the speaker's thoughts 

' rose to a r hythm of sweet conclus ion. 

lege where people can live and grow and 
do things. But it' s time now for the stu· 
dents to tell this college a few question 
to ask itself. I have a few to start off with: 

Why is a new home for the vice pres· 
ident all of a sudden more important than 
the place wher e 17 students live? 

C inde r- block Bee hives 
Does the College really think in terms 

of one vice president equals X number 
of s tudents? 

If so , how many s tudents is "X"~ 

If not, why is this happening? 
For freshmen, sophomores, and ap· 

p licants, interested in long-term plan· 
ning, what kind of people are designed 
to live in cinder- block beehives with 
identical furniture? 

Two more ques tions, for myself: 
Can anything be done to stop this~ 

Is Haverford College really like this~ 
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~ I Like the Ads' 
To the ~d itor : 

As a tuition-paying membe r of this 
college community I would like to take 
issue with a few of the practices of the 
Haverford NEWS, this publication which 
gets from me at least $5 for a yearly 
subscription which I have no choice about 
__ and they probably get even more money 
from me. 

First let me say that I enjoy reading 
the ads most of all. I'm not sure what 
it is, but your bus iness manager must be 
doing something r ight. Take for example 
the clever one for the Rosemont Laundry, 
or the one which says that the $1.25 steak 
is bigger than the 85 ~ one, or the barber 
who says he cuts long hair. 

But then the same paper prints comment 
columns which were only s urpassed by 
their lack of interes t to a reader by last 
year' s filler-reprint stu!f on p age two. It i s 
now obvious to me after the firs t five is
sues that this College has no Russell 
Baker. So why continue to waste all this 
valuable space in each issue? 

While we are close to page two, let 
me discuss page three. Suffice it to s ay, 
that as the printing of this letter s hows, 
there is absolutely no discrimination in 
printing of letter s -- anyone who wants 
to-flame about something or nothing just 
has to get his contr ibution to the editor 
by Tuesday. That s hould bring about as 
much quality as the comment columns. I 
mean, how in the world does the NEWS 
expect to remain All-American or win a 
Pulitzer if it prints anything and every
thing it receives? 

As far as coverage goes , ther e is at 
least one glaring weakness: nothing is 
ever mentioned about what Council is 
doing. This leads me to draw two con
clusions : either Council is doing absolutely 
nothing of note from week to week -which 
I will admit is not hard to believe, or the 
NEWS has neglected (with or without vol 
ition) this highly esteemed arm of the 
students. Now surely at leas t there could 
be weekly a rticl es telling us that the 
"boys" were once again up to nothing, so 
at least they were accounted for-but as it 
now seems, they have disbanded, and 
although I can hope, I'm afraid that such 
a momentous occas ion will come about as 
soon as a merger with Bryn Mawr. 

I was jus t about to throw in a few com
ments on the fres h scene s upplement, 
and then it occurred to me that although 
it seemed longer and better written than 
last year's, it cer tainly had nothing new 
to it, and as a r es ult, why bother to com
ment on something which is s tale? 

Please r emember that I do like 
the ads. 

What also bugs me is that the NEWS 
for as long as I've been here thr ives 
on playing up the actions of Prof. David on 
and his friends, who have their own 
unique methods of keeping the College's 
name in national prominence. Somehow 
I don't see how SAC- -like activities have an 
appeal to more than 20 per cent 
of the College, and yet, by the cover age 
given them each week, one would think 
this involved everybody. · 

David Whiting' s copy should never even 
be typed. Perhaps that is being a little 
cruel--but I just don't know of too many 
people who like r eading two pages about 
Princeton Univer sity as seen through the 
eyes of a s tudent who obvious ly wis hes he 
were there instead of here- -why couldn't 
he have tried to be objective ? 

Why not some sort of s tor y on why 
Uncle Ben advertises in Uncle Den's 
Paper ? Afterall, the former, a long-time 
master of yellow journalism, now finds 
himself giving money to a s tudent gr oup 
at the very institution of highe r learning 
Which he never tires of criticising. 

Why doesn' t the NEWS do anything about 
the bulletin boar d which is now so out of 
hand that s tudents no longer s top to give 
even the tr aditional cur sory eye? Council 
had planned to use this as one of its many 
ways to keep us infor med, but obvious l y, 
they are too busy making plans for the next 
hoedown. 

Please remember tha t I like the ads -- I 
really do. Also, I would appreciate it if m y 
name were withheld so tha t the traditional 
flack giver s we.re s tifled and the r umor 
mongerers and goss ip s tarte r s were given 
something new to ponder . Bye. 

Madi s on Avenue Type 
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Letters to the Editor 
Living _Tastes Better 

To the Editor: 
Think of the difference between LIVING 

somewhere and rooming someplace. One 
can not easily verbalize it but all must 
admit that LIVING somewhere, well, 
TASTES better. It's warm and friendly 
and comfortable, very conducive to one' s 
well-being. 

As anyone who has ever had the ex
perience will testify, it is imposs ible to 
LIVE in a dormitory. To be sure one 
does keep toothbrush and unde rwear, bed 
and maybe a cha ir there, but that's all 
there is to it -- you stay there, but 
you don't live there. 

How could you ? Fifty people living 
around you, r unning up and down long 
halls with look-alike door s blankly s taring 
out of one wall and into the other ; a 
communal john, which is bad enough in 
the morning when you s tep in the puddle 
on the floor , but literally gross when 
your date asks you to guar d the door ; 
three water fights a week and a signi
ficant lack of either privacy or quiet. 
Nice, huh? 

Well, not r eally, but it's fun for 
awhile. Besides it's good for one's 
moral dis cipline and makes you want 
to go home for Thanksgiving; and what 
can you do about it anyway? 

Well, until las t year Haverford College 
offered, for those poor guys who, for 
some unknown reason, could no longer 
s tand r ooming in the dormitory and were 
willing to get up ten minutes earlier for 
br eakfast, a solution, a place to live. 
The language houses & Scull. Great, 
well the college has now decided that 
s ince we' r e expanding everything but the 
faculty and r elated items s uch as course 
selection, they might as well cons olidate 
the s tudent body in its great, now , cen
trally- located r at mazes and begin by 
r iddi ng its elf of Scull House. 

Several and s undry reasons were given. 
OK, if that's the decis ion , that's it, and 
it ' s too bad. So there's one less place 
to L IVE on campus. The College, how
eve r , did say, and in writing, that Scull 
would remain in use for the entire aca
demic year. It has now decided that 
Scull and its occupants go in February. 
This I find both unnecessary and dis
honest. The College' s primary decision 
to liquidate Scull is deplorable enough, 
but apparently irrevocable. It can cer
tainl y wait four more months. It doesn't 
have to pack us into our little boxes as 
soon as they are finished. 

Jus t the s imple matter of convenience 
should a rgue against it, l et alone the fact 
that transportation is a pa in. Why s hould 
the s enior s in the hous e, Who have spent 
two years of money and work and habi
ta tion making their rooms liveable have 
to go through the unsettling moving pro
ces s, into an advers e place for the last 
four months of their college tenur e? I 
could go on and on. 

My points a r e s imply two: one, it is 
deplorable, and, I feel, unnecessary, that 
the college des troy Scull; it is unfor tunate 
that a few people are going to be de
prived of the opportunity to live decently 
and pleasantly while at Haverford. And 
secoiJ.d, the College is at best unthinking, 
if not dis honest and a little irrational 
in regard to the closing of Scull in Feb
r uary. It is not too late to do something 
about the latter problem. In all fairness 
the college should at l east allow the 
r esidents of Scull to remain there for the 
res t of the year, and hopefully and more 
importantly s omething can be done next 
time (when they phas e out French House) 
before it is too late. 

Joseph Di ck inson 

Wombat Spies 
To the Ed itor: 

Recently the Buildings and Gr ounds 
Department circulated a l etter to all s tu
dents s tating the College' s policies on 
r oom-cleaning and on appliances. 

Apparently, our own dear sweet wom
bats a re now empower ed to act as spies 
on s tudents' rooms. They " have been 
asked to report any unauthorized con
struction" to Mr . Bogart' s office. At 
the same time, a secr etary in the Build
ings and Grounds office told me that 

"illegal" appliances would "be removed, 
and there will be a fine." Since both 
the wombats and the Buildings and 
Grounds Department have pass-keys, 
ther e seems little reat:on why these po
licies could not be effectively carried 
out. 

The spirit of the policies, however, 
is in direct conflict with the general 
attitude of the College toward regula
tions. Why should these rules be differ
ent from any others ? I suggest that 
we place room decoration, including 
following the appropriate hygiene and 
safety laws as dictated by Mr. Bogar~ 
under the Honor System or the Code of 
Student Responsibility. Then if a wombat, 
or anyone else for that matter, noticed 
an infraction, she would point it out to 
the s tudent concerned, who could then 
correct it himself. Surely this pro
cedure would make the individual student 
more personally respons ibl e for his room 
and for the welfare of the college com
munity in general. 

Peter Gold berger 

Clean -Cut Marchers 
To the Ed itor : 

Since the middle class American un
jus tly associates bearded, shaggy youth 
with what he calls the " irrespons ible 
element of our society," he ignores or 
harshly condemns demonstrations by 
them. 

Since one of the r easons of the " Con
front the Warmakers" rally is· to help 
swing public opinion against the Vietnam 
War, an appeal must make an impact on 
the majority. Because the presence of 
ragged costumes and beards usually shuts 
off an effective appea l to most Ame r i
cans, why not, for the sake of halting an 
unjust wa r , cut the hair, wash the face, 
s have the beard, and wear a coat and tie? 
Conform in the little things so that' at
tention will not be detracted from the 
main objective. 

Imagine the effect, on the middle class 
mind, of hundreds of clean-cutAll-Amer- · 
ican types lying down in front of the 
Pentagon wearing coats and ties with, 
perhaps, a dinner jacket interspersed 
here and there. 

Ronald C. Foley 

Place To Say It 
To the Ed it or: 

A few words on the REVIEW article. 
I do not ''promise that my production 

will r evolutionize the literary magazine at 
Haverford.'' I DO believe that ther e is a 
need for a publication on this campus in 
which people who are trying to make things 
out of wor ds can say what they have to say, 
f r ee ly, often , without editorial censor ship 
by a tight little group of self-righteous 
critics. 

A case· in !')oint is brought to mind by the 
incr edibly pr ecious line "Everyone is en
couraged to contr ibute to the REVIEW in
c luding Jona ,Williams.'' Someone told me 
that Jona had wr itten a poem called "Fuck, 
I'm a Moth." Would we print it? sure. All 
he needs to do is give it to us. 

o ur only really ' 'new idea" this year is 
the idea that people around here ought to 
have something to say and a place to say 
it. Maybe it' s a story, or a play, or an 
opinion or ' 'Fuck, I'm a Moth" --but bring 
it to u~ , and we' ll pr int it. lf you' r e s till 
working on it, bring it to us and we'll talk 
about it. Bring it soon if you wantto say it 
b y the end of this month. We want it. 

John Stua rt, Co- Ed it or 
· Haverford-Bryn Mawr Review 

Give 'Em Names 
To the Ed itor: 

I r eally meant to write this letter two 
year s ago. At that point a fairly r ecently 
built edifice on the Haverford campus was 
called the New Dorm. I felt at that time 
tha t the building deserved a real name, 
instead of an · ~ppellation that made 
it sound like an Army bar racks. Which 
in certain r espects it resembled, of 
course, but why emphasize that by 
s uch an unimaginative name? 

I knew that someone in authority at 
Haverford would be as sensitive to the 
matter as I was, and I found that I 
was right. Yes, they did change the 
name-- to South Dorm . Apparently geo
graphical location has priority once 
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the newness of the building has been 
lost. 

In a recent issue of the NEWS, 
however, I found that the dorms_ which 
are being built someplace out there have 
now collectively acquired the title of 
" New Dorm," the letters A, B, and C 
being appended to denote the particular 
building. It should prove interesting when 
yet another dorm is built: can you im
agine living in theNorth-Northwestdorm ? 

When I was last at Haverford it was 
gener ally agreed tha t the school s tunts 
creativity. Here, it seems to me, is a 
chance for that crea tivity to flow forth. 
Give the buildings names: serious names , 
funny names, whimsica l names, pompous 
names, foolish names, interesting names. 
For if a name on the door . rates a 
Bigelow on the floor, a name on your build
ing indicates that you are spiritually 
alive. 

Jay Hoster 

fPsuedo-Anodyne' 

To the Editor : 
I would appreciate your pr inting this 

letter , for it will help lo clear up the 
audience's misunderstanding concerning 
the expos ition I presented (i.e. "Pseudo
Anodynes") at the Third Annual Philo
sophical Symposium. I was unhappy that 
no one from your s taff was there to cover 
the event, for this year's topic, SOCIAL 
SPONTANEITY, was especially applicable 
to the Haverford Campus. Despite the 
controversy about my topic, everyone 
seemed to agr ee that the sympos ium 
was a s uccess. 

I fear that a majority of the audience 
missed the point of my speech. There
fore, in desperation, and, doing much 
much injustice to my s tudy, I will tr y 
to present my point in a few sentences. 
By the concept of "Pseudo-Anodyne' ' 
in refer ence to social spontaneity, I meant 
to explain the varied "hang-ups" to which 
people devote much and/ or all of their 
time in order to attain a state of s tab
ility in the storm of s ociety. My pur
pose in " Pseudo-Anodynes" was to de
velop enough fervor in the audience so that 
they would forsake any ' 'hang-up'' they had 
at the time (if only for an hour or so) 
and get "hung-up" on my talk. Secondly, 
in my conclusion I attempted to under
mine the hour of trus t and devotion the 
audience had given me, in or der to force 
them to r ealize that ANY " hang-up" is a 
"pseudo- anodyne," and, as such, a det
errant to social spontaneity. Las tly, I 
believe that any one who attended the 
meeting was in a state of " present crisis." 
In the very act of attending and parti
cipating in the symposium, each per son, 
in turn, exposed himself to be severely 
caught up in abstract s tatic. 

I trus t I made my point. 
M. Schwe nk 

Uncle Den I 
F or On ly the Second T ime in the 

College' s his tory, a non-alumnus was 
named a member of the Corpor ation of 
Haverford College. He is Maxwell Dane, 
a parent of a Haverford gr ad, and one 
of four new corporation member s named 
at last Tuesday night's meeting. 

* * * 
Ne xt Week's News will be a s pecial 

issue which will include not only the 
regular contents of a weekly paper, but 
s pecial articles devoted to the inaugu
r ation of Pr esident Coleman. This issue 
will be on the NEWS s tands a t lunch 
on Satur day. 

* * * 
The " Comment" Co lumns on page 

two are available not only to s tudents 
but also to faculty or member s of the 
adminis tration who have pertinent com
ments on College, national, or inter
national topics . Anyone with an idea for 
a column s hould discuss it with the editor 
in- chief before Tuesday of each week. 

* * * 
Quota t ion of the Week: "In the 

futur e we will think much harder of the 
implications of who will be hurt, talking 
it over befor e a firm decision is made." 
- - Pr esident Coleman, las t Wednesday, 
dis cuss ing the Scull House controversy. 
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~~Is Life So Drab" ? 

Alumni Doubt Worth of Students' Social, Poli tical Practices 
"Expansion up to 700 is very wonder

ful." 
"The draft is necessary." 
"The social honor system is pretty dan

gerous •• • it allows more promiscuity.'' 
"Drugs are an unfortunate symptom of 

something which is sick.'' 
These were a few of the responses by 

alumni concerning various issues of impor
tance to the College community. The alumni, 
here last weekend for Homecoming, gener
ally seemed to present a diversity of 
opinion, which presumably could be expected 
from the College community itself. 

The expansion program drew no strong 
criticism, but most alumni agreed that 700 
should be a limit. One alumnus suggested · 
that "expansion has gone so far that it has 
come to the point where there is no value 
in commenting on it." Another observed 
that things are "pretty muddled now, but I 
guess it will straighten out. It mak~s it 
seem kind of crowded now .'• 

Relatively Smaller · 

ll member of the Board of Managers was 
quite optimistic: ''With 700 students in 1972, · 
Haverford will be, relatively speaking, :' 
smaller. It's rate of expansion is generally : 
less than that of other colleges.'' 

A member of the class of 1936 took a 
different view: "On the basis of other col
leges, sometimes it works, sometimes it · 
doesn't.'' He continued nostalgically: "It's 
too bad it's practically impossible to know 
everyone now 1 as you could when it was 300, 
and I miss the spontaneous songs they used 
to have about once a week when everyone 
could get in the dining room at once.'' The~ 
greatest concern was that the traditional 
values be maintained. 

Comments on the draft were more varied, 
and though some didn't particularly approve 
of the draft-related activities on campus, 
there was no general feeling against them. 
One alumnus called the draft ' 'necessary," 
adding that, ''I would not sign or subscribe 
to the professors' letter. I have sympathy 
for the person who objects on conscientious . 
grounds, but not for the fellow who just 
doesn't want to go over.'' 

Against the Draft 
Another alumnus was "against the draft 

as handled now" and sympathized with cam- : 
pus activities, and a third, "concerned with ; 
the morality of the war," applauded the 
statements of Bernstein and Thompson. 
Another alumnus, having heard that one pro
fessor advocated that professors handcuff 
themselves to the student when he resisted· 
induction, declared he was for "measured 
advice, but no handcuffs." 

One alumnus reported that representa
tives of the BULLETIN and INQUIRER had 
been invited to the first draft meeting in 
hope of a fair presentation to the public of 
Haverford's actions; "from a practical 
standpoint, this was a major mistake, in
credibly naive." 

The social honor system was all right 
with several alumni, but there were reser
vations about it. One member of the clas s 
of 1953 said that he had tried for a time 
limit on weekends when he was here, for " I 
felt that once you got to the system you now 
have, there is no logical stopping place. I 
believed it would lead to fighting with society, 
the Board of Managers, and among your
selves."· 

Admires Spirit 
Another alumnus said he believed in re

spons ibility, "but I presume it does not 
mean that anything goes." A third s aid he 
admired the spirit and intentions of the 
system, but he wondered whether it could 
be communicated to future generations of 
s tudents: "The s tudents and administration 
lose s ight of the complete turnover every 
four years." 

He went on to discuss a related problem, 
"I believe the thing that is disturbing to. 
many alumni is that so many of the things 
that students do. lend themselves to dis 
tortion by the pr ess, I have seen s ome 
alumni so disgusted by other things her e 
that they don't want to get the truth behind 
the distortions." 

He mentioned that a few years ago a 
student named Russ stetler formed a com
mittee to send medical aid to the Viet Cong; 
the Red Chinese said that Haverford College 
sent the aid. " Some alumni were angry that 
the reputation of their alma mater has been 
blackened." 

Sex and Drugs 

Two topics related to the honor code, sex 
and drugs, also drew a variety of opinions. 
In particular, the question of whether sexual 
intercourse should be allowed on campus 
elicited three general categories of r e 
sponse: (1) no, it should not be allowed; (2) · 
it is not good as a gen.eral practice; (3) it 
is a question of the individual's moral code, 

One of those whose answer fell in the 
first category clarified his position some- · 
what: " If people are at a point where they 
intend to marry, they could find a motel , 
or something of the sort.' ' Another alumnus, 
who said it was "a ques tion of conscience 
and code of morals," added that " I can't· 
say it's unequivocally wrong to have sexual 
intercourse." 

What was, perhaps, the mos t profound 

Quality Pa.perba·cks 

answer came from a man who, when as ked 
whether he would res trict s exual act ivity, 
replied after a moment of thought that he 
would allow it "only with girls, ••• " 
(laughing), "How's that?" 

The opinions on the use of marijuana were 
quite varied, but those on L SD were more 
uniform. A gradua te of the class of 1936 
mentioned "antiquated laws'' in regard to 
marijuana and said, " It is not the horrible 
thing that people of my generation think it 
is." Another member of the class of 1936 

could "understand that they' d want to ex
periment - - I would have tried it if I were 
here now." 

One opponent of its use felt there was 
"som ething wr ong with it- - jus tlikewearing 
hair. halfway down your back." Another 
claimed it is not a way to achieve 
" spiritual harmony and whol eness ,'' A third 
queried, " Why do you need it ? is. life so 
drab that the only enjoyment is in smoking?" ,. 

Eric Beckw ith 

Snug Sterility of N. Dorms 
Raises Fear· for lndi.vid ual 
The news that Gene Ludwig slipped off 

to New York late last weekend to make 
the final decision on the furniture to be 
used in decorating the newer dorms lo
cated s omewhere off over there should be 
greeted with a mixture of jubilation and dis
may. 

On the one hand, all those who spend 
the early days of first semes ter s tea ling 
other people's belongings from Lloyd attics, 
br owsing with the gals at the Salvation 
Army, tapping r i ch uncles for stray fur
nishings , and being taken to the cleaners 
by callous seniors hiding in mail boxes 
looking for a quick sale should r ejoice. 
The Administration, seeking to make your 
first days of the year less hectic and 
knowing that they can soak y.ou for funds 
in a variety of other ways (e.g., the E . 
Dale Adkins Schola r ship Fund, provided 
by contr ibutions of the recipient of the 
most parking tickets in a s ingle year), 
~as unde rtaken to provide couches, cha irs, 
and tables for the inhabitants of the North 
Dorms at its own expense. 

On the other hand, those who be lieve 
that the small Quaker school once dedi
cated to turning out individuals is being 
transfor med into an institution quite dif
ferent from the one which occupied these 
acres a s little a s four or f ive years ago 
will find added confirmation for their fears 
in this latest action. 

Accoutremental Offe r ings 
Photographs of the accoutremental offer

ings from which Ludwig made his sel 
ection reveal that the new fur nishings dis
play what might best be termed com
for table sterility. They a r e nice , and 
no doubt North Dorm residents will not 
be displeased a t their possess ion. 

Still, one could ·wish that a certain 
element of flexibility in selection had been 

e xercised. It should be depressing enough. 
to find the same s tyle couches, chairs,and 
tables in one r?om after another, each one 
a s diffe r ent from the items in the next· 
r oom as one chair in Chase is from 
another . Really, gentlemen, a little var-

"iet y. How about, for example, a few love 
seats to be placed in carefuliy selected 
s uites. One ~ould achieve a certain in
timacy with a young lady (or your room
ma te, for that matter) without finding one
se lf in a compromis ing position. 

Essent ia lly a n Experiment 
-stnce the furnishing of North Dorm is 

·essentially an e xper iment, according to 
Secr e tar y_ Joel Cook, why not be a little 
r adica l in the experimentation. ·No doubt 
Mr. Heath would be interested in the ef
fect a cir cular bed has on creating a well
r ounded individua l. Diffe rent s tyle bars 
could be tested for storage capacity and 
accessibility, Attractive ly framed hom
ilies , such as "A Multiplying Influence in 
the L iberal Ar ts" or "Give me a break" 
could be hung in attr active frames. 

Ultimately, of course, there 's· no log
ic al reason why Muzak couldn't be piped 
in to the dorms. And that would be r eal 
s tyle. 

The Adminis tr ation does deser ve some 
credi t. In place of the usual cost-effi
ciency approach now so much in vogue in 
the Department of Defense, it i s pleasant 
to see the Administration take a few steps 
away from their usual cheap posture, even 
if one has a deeper suspicion that the cost 
wi ll be passed a long to the consumer. It 
should be pointed out that, in all fairness, 
the Administration should now grant a sub
s idy_ to the low r ent housing dis tr icts of 
Barclay, Lloyd, Leeds1 and south Dorm. 

Still, whatever did happen to the College's 
concern for the individual? 

Jac k Ra kove 

Come In and Browse ••• 
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Wildavs ky Asks Superheated 
Economy, Multi-Racial USA 

Berkeley's Poli Sci department 
chairman urged the adoption of one 
revolutionary and one reactionary 
proposal in a lecture here Monday 
night. 

Prof. Aaron Wildavsky asked for 
the abolishment of the law of the 
poor and also for a fundamental 
change in elementary education. 

Wildavsky offers these as an 
attempt to solve our domestic pro
blems of racial crisis and poverty. 
He believes that so far what has 
been attempted has done nothing 
bUt create increased tension. Li
berals are now stuck in the 
" Liberal Dilemma." That is, if 
something is attempted it is "too 
little, too late," and if nothing is 
done it is insensitivity to the poor. 
This leads to the paradox of trying 
to solve problems in riot struck 
cities: are the riots ''rewarding" 
riots? Will increased attempts to 
solve the situation lead to increased 
riots? 

Liberals have become disillu
sioned, believing that disaster is 
imminent because whatever you do, 
you have to lose, Wildavsky said. 

The traditional liberal belief in 
integration is .shattered. In order to 
create a multi- racial unified coun
try, Wildavsky proposes a "fast, 

'vast job creation program," by 
means of a superheated economy. 
''I find it difficult to believe that a 
man would choose not to work," 
he said. Simply, let a cash nexus 
rule -- the ancient law of supply 
and demand-- eliminate minimum 
wage laws. This would eliminate the 
law of the poor. Despite the danger, 

crease." If riots are caused by 
relative deprivation, then riots will 
continue, because the absolute dif
ference in income between the poor 
and the not poor will continue to 
rise. " Things will become worse 
before they become better." 

The present black "leadership" 
is engaged in competition to enrage 
the white man -- a perverse Uncle 
Tomism~he asserted. We are going 
to need an acute sense of humor, 
he warns, since violence is as 
American as apple pie. 

But accommodation is also 
American1 and we should put the 
construction of a multi-racial 
America as our objective, he 
added. Integration should be the 
preferred way of life -- and not 
surface integration. For example, 
fair housing provokes fights over 
nothing -- the goal is pointless. 

He fears that whites can be 
turned into proto-blacks fearing 
violence from black rebellion 
merely because of the color of their 
skir .. 

The floor was opened to the 
greater than 100 member audience 
at this point. He pointed out that 

' foreign policy tends to drive out 
domestic policy because ofthe fear 
of nuclear war. He stated that do
mestic progress could be achieved 
despite the war in Vietnam. He 
warned against exaggerated or ex
treme criticism of the President. 
fearing that it would make it diffi
cult to really solve domestic pro
blems. 

~~~~~~~~~n~~~;' of a problem than \- • :: 

us![e:ss~n~tei:Z:~~t~~; ~~~~~:~~ ~ ,.,'.l,l,'.',l,,_ --· UZUKI 
order to succeed one must read, 
and Wildavsky proposes a super- ::::;: ''''' 
heated education based exclusively /': J!-{ 
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quality of education will be based on 
biannual reading tests. Only once. :::::: 
reading skills are mastered (about ''':~ 
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come first." Using the Army as a '/! 
means to teach skills is not ruled 
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ou~~~:e~d~:~~~·point he makes is ::::: 
that ''Rebellions are bound to in- :,:,:: 
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Scull House 
(Continued from page 1) 

was intere sted in the Scull property 
because this was the only square 
bordering on their land which they 
did not own. He explained that the 
Haverford School knew the College 
was looking for a house for the vice 
president and that they "dropped a 
hint" to the College when they de
c ided to s e 11 the home on Buck 
Lane, which is now their head
master's house. 

Haverford School insisted on 
having Scull by Feb. 1, Wallace 
said, so the y could level it and 
plant sod for their fall athletic 
fields. 

Unique Set-up 

The students contend that scull 
provides them with an unique hous
ing set-up, "providing solitudefor . 
those who want it." They maintain 
that those in Scull feel more "co
hesion than in any other dorm," 
since the y have imposed quietness 
on themselves. They prefer the 
quiet and the y get it, one Scull stu
dent said. 

The 17 also point out that this 
aspect of S c u 11 was totally dis
regarded by the committee of the 
board, since no alternative hous-

. ing offering a type of atmosphere 
even approaching Scull's will be 
available to them in February. The 
Scull students will, along with the 
students in tempor ary housing, be 
given first priority on the North 
Dorm which opens for the second 
semester. They also did not like 
the idea that neither Dean Lyons 
nor any students, particularly 
council or themselves, had been 
c onsulted before the decision was 
made. 

Talkinq It Over 

Since the actual decision was 
made by the Board's committee 
last summer, President Coleman, 
who took office in the beginning of 
september, admitted that he did not 
know any of the background on 
Scull. He said, "ln the future we 
will think much harder of the im
plications of who will be hurt, talk
ing it over before .a firm decision 
is made." He explained that this 
did not necessarily mean that he 
would accept student's re
commendations in each of the 
cases. He added that he felt, "We 
learned a lesson from it ( the 
scull controversy) ." 

TIME 
The longest word 
in the language? 

By letter count, the longest 
word may be pneumonou ltra
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis, 
a rare lung disease. You won't 
find it in Webster's New World 
Dictionary, College Edition. But 
you will find more useful infor
mation about words than in any 
other desk dictionary. 

Take the word time. In addi
tion to its derivation and an 
illustration showing U.S. time 
zones. you'll find 48 clear def
initions of the different mean
ings of time and 27 idiomatic 
uses, such as time of one's life. 
In sum, everything you want to 
know about time. 

This dictionary is approved 
and used by more than I 000 
colleges and universities. Isq't 
it time you owned one? Only 
$5.95 for 1760 pages; $6.95 

thumb-indexed. 
At Your Bookstore 
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO. 

Cleveland and New York 

Page Five 
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··Ph oto by Peter Newburger 

The house at 836 Buck Lane which the College last month 
acquired from the Haverford School. Included in the deal was the 
College's giving up Scull House to the school. 

WHRC Statement 
We are sorry that several sudden and simultaneous technical , 

malfunctions for ced us to suspend normal broadcasting operations 
on Monday, October 9. We regret that several rumors were started 
regarding the source of the trouble. These have proven to be false. 
The basic difficult y goes back a number of years when most of the 
original equipment was installed, at which time provision was not 
made for the installation of new equipment. Such installations in 
the intervening years have caused serious wir ing and amplifica
tion problems, especially as regards driving the signal across 
Bell Telephone's lines. ' 

Thanks to the tireless efforts of our technical staff, these prob- · 
lems , new and old, are now being remedied. The addition of two 
new IC line amplifiers and some minor rewiring of the amplifier 
and ground circuits have eliminated two bad problems: the inabil
ity to broadcast and the static distortion which had been present 
in air signals. In the following weeks most of the old and unre
liable equipment will be replaced with their modern, efficient 
counterpar t s, developed during the years which have passed since 
WHRC was established. 

If the deliver y serv ices are good to us, YOUR coll ege radio sta
tion will resume broadcasting Monday evening, October 23, at 5 
p.m. We thank you for your patience and interest. 

SPECIALS 
'59 V W Convertible $295 

TR2, Wire Wheels , 
Hard top, As Is $375 

L. T. K EECH MOTORS 
500 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Haverford, Pa. LA 5·8205 

Herb Frey, Station Manager 

INTERNATIONAL 
~oUde o/ Pet«~ 

Home of the never•empty 
coffee pot 

2 bloc ks eas t of co llege 
on right 

Bank 
onus. 

Every lJank1ng se rvi ce you neeC , JuSt around the corner. 
Savings. Check1ng Accoun ts. Cash Reserve Checking Accounts. 

Personal Loans. Christma s Clubs. Reacly Money. Safe Deposit Facil ities. 
Car Loan s. Home lrnproverTierl(LOans. -And many more. 

First Pennsylvania Bank 
'The Ftrst Pennsy lvania Banktno and Trust Company 

Member Federal Oepos•t lnsumnce Corporation 

Ardmore Office: 7 E. Lancaster Avenue 
Evan Randolph, Asst. V.P., Manager 

*Pos ters (Beatles , 
Political , Etc . ) 

* Ca mpbe ll's S o up Can 
Was te Ba skets 

* 7 ' Ft. Baby Ruth 
Candy Bar Pillows 

* R emova bl e Skin 
Tatto os 

* Skin Jew els 
(for Gifts ') 

* I 0'7o Off on All 
Items With This Ad 

POTEAT'S 
(ON HAVERFORD STATION ROAD) 
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Dean Lyons, 175 Students 
To Improve Reading Skills 

What Goes On7 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20 

Dean Lyons will become a stu
dent again Oct. 30. 

Lyons, along with a total of 175 
Haverford students, is enrolled 
in the Baldridge Reading and Study 
Skills program to be given atHav
erford. 

The course, according to Lyons, 
was necessitated by the retirement 
of long-time counselor and dir
ector -of reading improvement pro
grams, Forrest Comfort. The 
College wanted more than just a 
speed reading course, he said. 

"We were looking for a pro
gram which would help students 
learn to study more efficiently, not 
just to read faster," explained 
Lyons. "We looked over all the 
alternatives before we decided on 
this." 

The Baldridge course is not 
new to colleges and universities. 
It was selected partly because it 
has administered courses at 
schools similar to Haverford. 
Lyons maintains that all reports 
from Antioch, Oberlin, Kenyon, 
and other institutions using Bald-

Mobilization 
(Continued from pn,; e I) 

the march to the Pentagon, but only 
five or six expect to participate in 
"civil disobedience." It should be 
emphasized that the planned dis
obedience is only one phase of the 
mobilization; the dominant atmos
P he r e is to be one of legal and 
peaceful expression of attitudes on 
the war and the draft rangingfrom 
discontent to disgust, he said. 

Nixon also expressed the hope 
that the press would give the mob
i 1 i z at ion a just and objective 
evaluation, unlike the distortions 
that occurred after the Spring Mob
ilization last April. 

He said five Haverford faculty 
members plan to accompany the 
students : John Cary, Theodore 
Hetzel, William Davidon , Ariel 
Loewy, and Josiah Thompson. 

Tickets will still be available 
this evening from Glen Nixon. The 
buses will leave tomor row morn
ing at seven a.m. and return at_ 
approximately 10 p.m. 

Tay lor's ex clusive Burnt 
Ivory le athe r in a ha lf 
chukka with concea le d 
gore and hond•s ew n de· 
tail. Style 24 0 about $24. 

AVAILABLE AT 
CARELLI'S 

SHOES 
SS E. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore, Pa. 

ridge have been very satisfactory. 
Its teaching method here, as in 
the other schools, will involve 
students using reading material 
from their own academic courses. 
Supplementing these texts will be · 
specialized study skill manuals. 

8:30 p .m. art series - Olatunji - in Roberts 
8:30p.m. BMC Jr. show in Goodhart Hall 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21 
7:30 p.m. film "To Die in Madrid" in Stokes 
8:30p.m. BMC Jr. show and dance in Goodhart 

SUNDAY I OCTOBER 22 
8:00p.m. Schuetz Singers 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23 
8:30p.m. lecture - literature - in Goodha rt Hall 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24 

The program will run for five 
weeks, with classes five days a 
week. There will be 12 sections 
at varying time periods in order 
to accommodate different sche
dules. 

8:30 p.m. lecture - art - in Physics Lecture Room, Science Center 
BMC ' 

The listed enrollment of 175 
(85 freshmen, 48 sophomores, 33 
juniors and 9 seniors) is much 
more than the 144 the school is 
prepared to handle. "By natural 
attrition, we should be able to cut 
the number down," Lyons said. 
"And if we don •t, those who cannot 
be accommodated will get to take 
the course at another time." 

''It is an experimental pro
gram," admitted Lyons, looking 
forward to attending classes with 
Haverford students. ''But we ex
pect it to be successful. I'll 
know better after I take it." 

--Photo by John Maler 

Robert Edenbaum, the organizer 
of Temple's draft counseling 
system, spoke last Tuesday night 
as the second in the series of 
lectures on alternatives to the 
draft. He noted that draft coun
seling has advanced from legal 
informing on 2-S status to coun
seling for students who have to 
face the moment when they are 
ca lied and want to know the 
alternative. Thi_rteen people 
attended. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25 
8:30 p.m. film "Nanook of the North" in Stokes 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26 
8:30 p.m. lecture - sociology - in Goodhart Hall 

FRIDAY I OCTOBER 27 
7:30p.m. 
9:30 p.m. film "The Vir gin Spring" in Stokes 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, . 1NAUGURATION DAY 
2:00p.m. soccer vs. Dickinson (home) · 
3:00p.m. CC vs. Dickinson (home) 
7=30 p.m. film "Big Deal on Madonna St." in Stokes 
9:30p.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29 
8:00p.m. poetry reading in Common Room 
8:30p.m. choral concert in Goodhart Hall 

If Mexic·o and Bermuda send you, 
we'll send you posters of Mexico and Bermuda. 

3 for $1.50. 
The diver of Acapulco . The torero of Mexico. 
The sleek racing cra ft of Berm uda. 

A ll three 30" x 40" poste rs are bea utifu lly 
reprod uced in color. A nd they' re all you rs for 
on ly $ 1.50. 

We think you'll like them so much, you'l l 

want to go to M ex ico and Bermuda some day. 
And w hen you do, we hope you' ll go on 

Eastern. 
Sa don't iust sit there staring at four b la nk 

walls. Fi l l in the coupon below a nd send for 
your co lo rfu l posters now. • ' 

~ 
E ASTERN 

. We want everyone to f ly. 

~-~Eastern Airlines~. , Poster Offer, Box 42 11, Grand Centra l Sta~, N ew York, N .Y. 10017 -l 
I Please send me the Bermuda, Acapulco, and Mex ico posters, for wh ich I enclose a $ 1.50 money I 
I order or check (payab ie to Eastern Air Lines, Inc. Poster Offer). 

1 

I Name A ddress I 
I City_ .... _____ ____ State _ .. __________ Z ip Code_ _ ____ I 
I 0 I wou ld a lso be interested in receiving a Youth Fare A ppl ication. I 

L ______ ___.:_ 
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I 
' 
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I 
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I 
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-Photo by Peter Gorski 

Skip Jarock i bu tt s the ba II while an overly-aggressive Moravian 
booter c limbs hi s back during lt~st Saturday's encounter. The 
Fords won the t i lt, 3-2. 

Jarocki, Swanson, Newkirk 
Stump Moravian Booters 

By John Allen 
Led by the strong individual 

efforts of Skip Jarocki, Glenn 
Swanson, and Art Newkirk, the 
varsity soccer te am overcame a 
1-0 Moravian lead and held on 
to post a 3-2 victor y before a 
homecoming crowd last Saturday. 

With the win, Haverford remain
ed undefeated in MAC play 
and 2- 2 overall. Moravian's record 
fell to 3 - 2-1. 

Although seemingly outshot and 
outhustled throughout the game, 
the Fords were able to eke out 
the victory mainly because of the 
play of Jarocki, Swans on, and New
kirk. 

Left wing Jarocki had a 
hand in all of the Haverford goals, 
scoring the first two himself and 
assist ing center forward Steve 
Jones on the third tally. 

Center fullback Swanson, c~

captain of the Ford eleven, 
seemed to be the only defender 
able to take much pressure off 
goalie Newkirk, consistently 
booming the ball upfield to repel 
Moravian scoring threats. 

Newkirk himself performed 
excellently in the goal, making 
some outstanding plays, including 
the stop of a penalty kick. He was 
credited with 18 saves in all. 

Moravian drew first blood 
at 14:2 5 of the first period, as 
center half Jacobs took a pass 
from Ryan and put a long shot 
into the corner of the Ford goal. 

Haverford came back to take a 
2-1 lead at the quarter, behind 
two unassisted scores by Jarocki 
within 1:40 of each other. 

The second and third quarters 
were scoreless, Moravian con
trolled the ball for most of 
each, -but was unable to deadlock 
the s core, despite a number of 
opportunities. Only the . play of 
Swanson and Newkirk kept the vis
itors off the scoreboard in 
these periods. 

In the final quarter, the Fords 
began to generate an offense and 
put pressure on the Moravian 
goalie. Jones made an excellent 
play on a cross by Jarocki, drilling 
the ball into the corner of the net 
to give Haverford a 3 -1 lead with 
about ten minutes left to play. 

The insurance goal proved 
to be necessary, as Grabner tal
lied for Moravian on a pass 
from Powell with four minutes to 
go. However, it was too little too 
late, and the Fords hung on for a 
3-2 win. 

Crawford Wins as Harriers 

Romp Past Drexel, Hopkins 
The cross country team 

scored a pair of easy victories 
Saturday, defeating host Drexel 
and Johns Hopkins, 18-39 and 17-
42, respectively, in a double dual 
meet in Philadelphia. 

The tr iumphs lifted the Fords' 
season r ecord to 5- 1, the lone set
back being a one point loss 
at the hands of PMC. 

Against Hopkins, eight of 
the firs t eleven men across the 
finish line were Fords, while the 
performance against Drexel was 
almost as impressive, as Haver 
ford had s ix of the first 
nine finishers. 

Freshman Rich Crawford be
came the first F ord to win 
a race this season, covering the 
5.0 . mile course, which included 
sever al steep hills , in 29:18 . He 
came in 14 seconds ahead of s enior 
Galen Bollinger. 

F or the first time this year, 
Terry Little failed to pace the 
Fords ; the senior captain finished 
third , only one second behind Bol
linger, and 20 seconds in 
front of frosh Brian Hastings, 

Junior Keith Langley was the 
fifth F ord across the line , placing 
seventh against the Blue J ays, 
eighth against Drexel, and tenth 
overall. 

Apparently the cours e was 
a r ather challenging one. It boast
ed one hill r e ferr ed to by 
the runne r s as " s ure-kill Hill" 
because it had to be surmounted, 
one Dr exel runne r claimed, by 
' ' going up on all fours ." 

It is r epor ted that Haver for d 
r unner s agreed with this assertion, 
but judging from the e ase of the 
wins i t ' s har d to believe that 
"Su;e- kill Hill" gave the Fords 
much trouble. 
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Improved Hopkins Eleven Routs 
Fords 53-6; Cowan, Feely Star 

By Ja ck Ra kove 
Any resembl ance between the 

Johns Hopkins footb all team which 
defeated Haverfor d by the lop
sided s core of 53- 6 last Satur
day and the Hopkins teams vic
timized by the F ords the last two 
years is s trictly nominal. 

The Blue Jay team which ruined 
Haverford Homecoming (never an 
event with any intrinsic merit 
anyway) had a b ig l ine and fast 
backs, executed efficiently, and 
ran its 1967 record to three wins 
against no defeats. 

Haverford's only score came 
in the fourth quarter, on a 51 
yard r un by quarterback Sam 
Porrecca. He took the snap from 
center, faked a handoff and peeled 
over right guard. Aided by a key 
block from frosh guard Tino Ka
marck, he outraced a gaggle of 
snatching Blue J ays to go in s tand
ing up. 

Offense Falters 

After John Gleeson returned the 
opening kickoff to the Ford 30, 
it looked as if Haverford might 
be able to move the ball aga inst 
Hopkins . An offs ides penalty and 
three runs by Pete Batzell, Jeff 
Myers, and P or recca produced 
two first downs and put the ball 
on the Blue Jay 48 . At this point 
the offense faltered and wasn't 
really heard from again until 
Porrecca's score. 

The ensuing Ken Hicks punt 
went to the Hopkins 19 . Five pl ays 
later, after three runs and a pass 
had moved the ball to the F ord 
48, halfback Paul Weiss took a 
handoff from quarterback Jim F ee
ly and rambled a r ound left tackle 
for a touchdown, outracing and 
outfaking the F or d s econdary. Joe 
Cowan converted. 

Forced to punt after the fol
lowing kickoff, the Fords soon 
found themselves down 14-0 . On 
the first play fr om s crimmage, 
Hopkins end Steve Latson mosied 
into the Ford secondar y, took a 
pass from Feely, who was patiently 
waiting behind his pass pr ote c 
tion, and scored the second touch
down on a play that covered 44 

Bucket Tryouts 
Basketball practice will be

gin Monday at 4: 30 p.m. in the 
field house for all those who 
are interested. 

yards . ' 
A kickoff and three punts later, 

Hopkins s cored their third touch
down. First Weiss ran twenty
three yards to the F ord 30. Two 
plays later wing back Joe Cowan, 
an All-American lacrosse player 
who led Hopkins to the national 
championship last spring and r an 
amok behind the Ford line all day, 
took a Feely pass for a touchdown 
and kicked his third extra point. 
The first quarter ended with the 
Blue Jays up 21-0 . 

Outmanned and Outplayed 

Hopkins s cor ed twice more in 
the second quarter, firs t using 
eight running plays from the Ford 
38 to score with only 4:30 elapsed 

. of the second quarter . 
Four minutes later Cowan 

showed a rather glum Ford crowd 
what speed is, a :S he took a little 
pass in the flat from Feely and 
ran sixty-two yards for a score 
past the plodding pursuit of the 
Ford defense. 

Cowan scor ed twice more in 
the second half on runs of 43 and 
28 yards; his four touchdowns 
and five extra points gave him a 
game total of 29 points. 

The simple t ruth was Haver
for d was both outmanned and out-

played. The big Hopkins line 
not only opened holes in the Hav
erford defensive line, but also 
did a good job on the Ford line 
backers. 1n Cowan, Weis s , and 
Croft, the Blue Jays had a back
field with the speed and decep
tion to both gain consis tently and 
score from anywhere on the field. 
Hopkins gained 341 yards on the 
ground and another 210 in the air , 
where the For d secondar y put on 
what was , fr ankly, a poor exhibi 
tion of pas s defense. 

On offense , Haverfor d failed 
to move the ball. Hopkins con
tained the F or d running game with
out much tr ouble, and the 24 pass
es thrown by Haverford produced 
three receptions, four intercep
tions, and 22 yards . 

Ball Control 

Coach Dana Swan mentioned a 
number of factors which contrib
uted to the Ford defeat. Failure 
to control the ball put tremen
dous pressure on a defense which 
already had enough to do. Swan 
also thought that the Fords did 
not hit very well and that the 
home team's secondary was out
matched. Dropped passes forced 
the Fords to relinquish the ball 
several times. 

--Ph ot o b y R o y G oodman 

Quarterback Sam Porrecca, starting his fi rst game as signal 
caller, rolls to his right and looks down field for a target as a 
Hopkins tack le gives pursuit. 

Fords Lead Field for a Day, 
Then Falter in ECAC Tennis Taylor's has a charcoal

bro i led steak for 80¢ 
Haverford College was "king for 

a day" at the Eastern Collegiate 
Athletic Conference Fall Tennis 
Tournament held at Rider College 
las t weekend, 

The t hre e Haverford entries, 
singles players Bob SWift and Tay
lor Pancoast and the doubles team 
of Fran Conroy and Tom Br etl, all 
advanced two rounds last Friday 
(the thirteenth). At the end of the 
day Haverford l ed the 21 entr ies 
in the small college field by two 
team points. But by the end of 
the day, a hint of e nsuing disaster 
was already in the air. 

1n the last match of the day, run
ning into the twilight hours , SWift, 
the Haver ford capta in and #1 sing
les r ep r e s e nt a t i v e, narrowly 
missed polishing off his Brooklyn 
College opponent in s tr aight s ets, 
and finally succumbed in a battle 
of lobs and ner ves, 2- 6,6- 4,6- 2. 
SWift's defeat was unexpected, as 
he had been seeded second in the 
tournament. But after playing 
Davis Cup level b; nni s for the firs t 
s et, Swift' s place ments gr adua lly 
declined in author ity before his 
opponents onslaught of unorthodox 

tactics. 
After the match, Swift described 

his opponent as a " cross between 
Dave Koteen and Frank Froeh
ling. " 

The next day, the second s ingles 
and doubles players met their 
respective downfalls. Both entries 
had already advanced to the semi
finals, which s urpr ised many, for 
all three were only J V player s last 
spring, The expected number two 
s ingl es player , Bob Stern1who had 
been seeded #1 by tournament off. 
icials , for r easons unclear to his 
teammates did not make the trip, 
His s ubstitute, soph Taylor Pan
coas t, did. well in r eaching the 
semis, where he lost to a Bucknell 
var s ity player, 6- 3, 6- 3, 

The doubles combination, Con
r oy aud Br etl, impr essed in ear ly 
matches against Omeonta and Man
hattan, but never got a foothold in 
their Saturday contest with the 
Univ, of Vermont. Thefirs t s et was 
6- 1, the second 6- 4 after Br ett and 
Conroy had come within a point of 
taking a commanding 5- 2 lead. 

This defeat eliminated Haver
ford from the team competition. 

Taylor's a lso has a c ha rcoal
bro iled steak fo r $1.75 

The $1.75 steak is bigger 

Lanca ster Pi ke a t 
Parking Lot, Ardmore 



Page Eight 

Coun cil Announces 
Budget A !locations 
Totaling $:20,819 

Students' Council has dis
c losed the breakdown of its 
$20,819.88 budget for this year. 
The $2901.88 remaining in the 
treasury will be used for Council 
expenses, for emergencies, and 
for any new groups which are 
begun later in the year, treasurer 
Paul Wecks tein said. 

LAST STUDENT 
YEAR'S COUNCIL 

GROUP BAL. SUBSIDY 
AISEC $60.00 $ 30.00 
Chess club 14.80 27.00 
Course 
Evaluation 24. 01 141.00 
Organiza-
tion of In-
dependent 
Musical 
Groups 250.00 
Outing Club 92.92 100.00 
Record 580.31 1000.00 
Review 550.00 
Sailing 800.00 
Social 
Action 
Com. 154.65 850.00 
Social 
Com. 336. 12 2500.00 
Tutorial 
Project 14.65 120.00 
WHRC 83.92 1050.00 
Amateur 
Radio 125.00 
Film 100.00 
Modern 
Dance 250.00 
Orchestra 245.28 580.00 
Dra ma 119.04 780.00 
Glee Club 3755,00 
News 4646.00 
STRA 264.00 
Council and 
gener al 1389.46 2901.88 

T he P hilade lphia Socia l 
Sci ence F orum invit es you 

~o a discuss ion on 

" New Politics: 
Power or Pressure" 

Speaker : Carl Bloice, 
Washington Bureau Chie f, 

THE WORKER ; participant in 
Black Caucus, Conference for 

New Po liti cs, Sept. 1967 

Friday night, Oct. 27 
at 8:30 sharp 

Hotel Philadelphia 
Brood St. at Vine 

Bryn Mawr Room • 5th fl oar 
Admission $1.50 

Students 75¢ 

NEW-

fiNO 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
BY COMPUTER 

Last yea r $30 m illi on i n co ll ege sc hol · 
arships went unc laimed - beca use no 
q ua li fied persons appli ed . .. because 
no qua li fied per so ns kn ew of them . 
• Now EC S eng ineers and educa to r ; 
have programmed a hi gh-speed com
puter with 700,000 items of sc ho las t ic 
a id, worth over $500 m illio n, to perrni: 
st udents to eas il y and qu ick ly locate 
scho larshi ps fo r w hi c h they q ual i fy. 
• Th e st udent fill s out a deta i led, con
f identia l q ues ti on na ire and re turns it t) 
ECS, w it11 a o ne-ti me compu t er-proces
s ing fee of $15 . In seconds the compu
ter compa res hi s qua li f icat ions agains: 
req uiremen ts of gran t s se t up by foun
da ti ons, business, civ ic, fraternal, re
li g ious, and gove rnm ent orga ni za ti ons . 
and prints a persona li zed report tv 
th e studen t te lling him w here and when 
to app ly fo r g rants for whi ch he q ua l 
ifies . Thousa nds o f these do not depen:J 
on scho las ti c stand in g or f inancia l neea 

r FREE - - - - - - - - - , 
1 INFORMATION AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE 1 
I ~ NORTM AMER ICAN EDUCATIONA L I 
, eL COMPUTER SERVICES, INC . 

1 e c 5 195 NAS S AU STRE E T 1 
J PRIN CE TON, NEW ..t E RSE v I 

1 Send _ ____ Quest io n n a ~r•; 
qty 

name ____________ ___ 

(p rint .' 

a-jdress - ----------

I -- --_-_- _ - _- _- _z i.:_ -_----_- _J 

THE HAVERFORD NEWS 

-·Phot o b y Art Lou i e 

R ic h Wes ton and Peter Fisher man the desk in Founders, sell
ing ti c ket s for the bus to the Mobilization,in Washington , D.C., 
tomorrow. Glen Nixon , SAC chai rman, e xpec t s more than 100 
Haverford people to go by bu s, and an additional 30 to 40 to 
drive in cars. 

Friday, October 20, 1967 

Record Promises 'Epiclike'-
Book in Tnta/ity, Critical Text 

' ' It will not be a shoddy paper
back, " said Carl Grunfeld, co
editor of the Haverford yearbook, 
the RECORD. " We want something 
that we can have to remember 
Haverford by." 

Grunfeld, and co-editors Terry 
Jones (writing) and Rick Richards 
(art, layout, and design), will be 
organizing a yearbook that _has 
been in the planning stages smce 
last year. The trio is experi
menting with a new and exciting 
format, and will be in charge 
of the ''most competent Record 
staff in years." 

The '68 Record will depart from 
the format of past yearbooks, 
whicl:l, ·according to Grunfeld, 
''have been picture books making 
no attempt to capture the four 
yea rs here at Haverford." 

' ' The Record will be a book 
in totality," said Jones, "with 
the structure centering around a 

theme having a beginning and an 
end, written with a consistent style. 
The idea is to work around a take
off on a classical travelogue (per. 
haps like GULLIVER'S TRAVELS), 
showing an outsider coming in to 
view the campus. It is a wa1 
to include the normal yearbook 
items (students, faculty, sports), 
but doing it in a more imagina
tive way, to make it like a book, 
not just a file/' 

'• It will be a critical text," he 
continued, ' 'withfootnotes,andwllJ 
be sort of an epic." 

Grunfeld described the staff en
thusiastically. "We have a com
petent staff, which is unusual, very 
unusual . It includes people who 
were deeply involved in Junior 
Class night, who know how to be 
critical in an amusing way, plus 
people who have covered sports 
for the NEWS. All the people 
have had much experience writing 
about Haverford." 

Tickets for all Saturday con
certs of the Philadelphia Or 
chestra will be avail able to 
Haverford s tudents at a dis
count this season. The tickets, 
regularly priced at $2.75 each, 
will be available the Tuesday 
before each concert in Dean 
Lyons' office a t $2.00 each. 
Students desiring further infor
mation should see Mike 
Briselli . 

BMC Self-Gov Drug Policy 
Not to be Drug Prohibition 

Rick Richards, in charge of the 
art work, is presently head of the 
Art Center, and is extremely ex
perienced, Grunfeld said. The 
mainstays of the photography staff 
under Grunfeld include Chris Kane, 
Steve Faust, and Rich Paul (''an 
·eminent nature photographer who 
is now turning his lens on cam
pus"). Ten other photographers 
on the staff will be starting, dur
ing the next few weeks, to take 
unusual shots of the campus, Grun
feld said. 

Expansion 
(Continue d from pa g e 1) 

eluded by announcing the com
mittee 's immediate interest in 
at least one more philosophical 
issue, that being the philosophy of 
physical education at Haverford. 
Helme said prior to the cons truc
tion of the proposed new 
phys ical education facilities on 
campus, the committee will bring 
to the attention of the student body 
the need for a more consistent 
approach to the philosophy of ath
letics at Haverford. 

Helme and Guise have been 
meeting with the physical educa
tion department on the subject, 
and will in the near future bring 
the matter before the student body. 

BMC's Self-Gov has officially 
adopted a statement made by Drew
die Gilpin, Self-Gov President, 
in an attempt to clarify the Col
lege's stand on drugs. During a 
recent interview, Miss Gilpin re
iterated the views that were pub
lished in THE COLLEGE NEWS 
three weeks ago, immediately fol
lowing the official announcement 
of the proposed Self-Gov drug 
policy (which has since been 
dropped), 

This policy would have offici
ally prohibited drugs on the BMC 
campus. Though accompanied by 
an explanation asserting that every 
case concerning drugs would be 
handled on its own merits, this 
statement was generally. felt to 
be unacceptable. 

Miss Gilpin definitel y feels that 
a Self -Gov stand on drugs is neces
sary, mainly because this would 
put much of the responsibility for 
the drug problem into the hands 
of the students. 

She feels that great care ts 

necessary in dealing with drvg 
problems for three major reasons. 
First, since drugs are illegal , 
any information implying tha t 

..----------------. drugs were in use on the BMC 

~~~ 
BRYN MAWR 

BEVERAGE 

campus could lead to police on 
campus, possible raids, and sub
sequent "explosions." 

second, drugs could prove to be 
a point of dissension on campus, 
possibly where the use of drugs 
by one girl would be offensive to 

D o n 't v isit We st Che ster Honda until yo u've s h o pped f o r the 
mot or cyc l e yo u wa nt. Whe n you find it, ca ll us a nd we' ll se ll it to 
yo u c h eap e r . (Ne w Hondas a nd Yarn a has , a nd many us e d bike s . ) Or 
d o n ' t b o the r t o ca ll. We 're o n ly 2 0 mi nute s a way. T a k e Bryn Ma wr 
Ave nue south to w e st C h es te r Pike , w es t to first tra ffi c light in We s t 
Che ste r , ta k e tw o le ft turns, go f o ur bloc k s a nd you 're there . 810E. 
Ma rke t St. - 1-692 -6000. 

WEST CHESTER HONDA 

her roommate. 
Third, the use of many drugs 

'has been proven harmful, both 
physically and mentally, to in
dividuals using them. 

The treatment of a specific case 
would involve first talking to the 
girl who has been taking drugs, 
Miss Gilpin explained. Then the 
case would be brought before Sell
Gov, which would decide on the 
action to be taken. In some cases, 
the Administration might be con
s ulted in order to get additional 
psychological or other relevant in
formation on the girl involved. 
Expulsion would not result auto
matically from the use of drugs. 

When asked about the letter 
sent by Miss McBride to all Mawr
ters this summer warning all po
tential drug users to change their 
minds or stay home, Miss Gilpin 
sta ted that Miss McBride had con
s ulted her concerning the letter. 

ll the · Legislature (all official 
BMC student leaders) ratifies the 
Statement, it will go into the BMC 
constitution. 

Mad 's Discount Records 
Largest Se lection of Fo lk Mu s ic, 

Pop, Class ica l, and Jazz _ 

9 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore 

Ml 2-0764 

Remember Your Co liege Days 
in Pictures 

Albums 
Binoculars 
Weathe r Instruments 
Micros copes 
Renta Is on Photo Equipment 

S UBURBAN SQUARE 

A RDMORE, PENNA. 

The writing staff, in addition 
to Jones, includes Chris Kopf!, 
Mike McCann, J im Davidson, and 
Dennis Lanson, with Arch Ruberg 
and Jack Rakove on sports. 

The results of the psych tests 
which Freshmen took during 
Customs Week are now avail
able. Freshmen desiring to see 
them should contact either 
James Vaughang or Judith Katz, 
counselors. 

BRYN MAWR 
PRINTING SERVICE 

Al l Your Printing Needs 

UGAN DA CRAFTS 

BASKET RY 
BEADS 
MILK JUGS 
STOO LS 
LOW RACKS 

THE PEASANT SHOP 
845 Lancaster Ave. 

Bryn Mawr 

PINNELLIS 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

PIZZA 
Spaghetti - Lunch - Dinners - Liquors 

Mixed Drinks • Beer 

100-102 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Ml 2-9932 
(Complete Take-Out Service) 


